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NOVEMBER
REPORT AND

DECEMBER
SERMONS--1957

UNANSWERABLE EXAMPLES OF FAITH
By E. R. HARPER

~adio Sermon No. 305

SPECIAL AN,NOUNCEMENT
Brother Jam es D. Willeford, who has been spea king on the Herald
of Truth program from the very beginning, will begin a n€w series of
lessons on January 5. His sermons for the mon th of January are as
follows:
January 5
"Esta blishment of the Chu rch "
January 19
"Je rusalem - Th€ Model Church"
January 26
"Antioch - The Missionary

Church"

GUEST . SPEAKER
Brother H. A. Dixon , President of Freed-Hardeman
College, who has
sp oken once before on the broadcast, will be the guest speak€r on January 12. His subject will be , "S tewardship of Children." This broadcast
. will originate from the church of Christ building in Henderson, Tennesse€. Brother Orlan Miller will be gu est an noun cer and Brother Kelly
Doyle will ha ve char ge of the singing.

NEW TV FILMS
The number of films that have been promised for the n ew se ries
now amounts to forty. The int erest manifest€d in making thes e films is
high and those congregations that have definitely committed thems elves
are cooperating to the fullest in every way.
We nev€r cease to give thariks to God for the fellowship which has
been shown by hundreds of corigregatio ns and thousands of individual
Christians. Without such assistance a program of this size could never
be ca rried on.

December

1, 195?

As I begin my closing month in this · series of lessons, may I take
this opportunity to thank all who have written us. Your cards and letters mean more to us than words can express. Drop us a card today,
will you?
Unanswerable Examples
For our lesson tc;>day I shall give to you a number of unanswerable
examples of faith, showing how ·faith works in our salvation, and when
faith brings to man the blessings of sa lvation . In my former les sons on
this . subject I have proven th at man is justified by faith in Christ, but
not by faith only (James 2:24). I have proven also that godly sorrow,
repentance, confessing the Lord, and water baptism are all fruits of faith,
the results of faith in Christ. This being true I was able to show that
lllan could no~ be saved by faith only for this would elimin ate every
one of these commands of the Lord. In my last lesson, I, with unanswerab le proof, showed that salvation ca me by faith after our faith obey s
the Lord, never before (Rom ans 1: 4,5; 16: 26). From the time God placed
lllan in the Garden of Eden and gave him a law (Gen. 2: 16,17) until He
closes the book of Revelation
(Rev. 22:14) He has demanded of man
that man 's faith submit to the decrees of his Master. If you will just
think this tirinciple throu gh you will see that it has to be this way ;
it can be no other , for man must obey the Lord or be punished. This
has to be right !
Hebrews 11:30
In Hebrews, chapter 11, are found many examples illustrative of how
faith works a nd when faith brin gs th e blessings of God. In verse 30 is a
llrinciple of faith that is unanswerable
and gives most beautifully the
how and the when faith entitles man to the blessings of God. Will you
listen to it as I read it to you just now? "By faith the walls of J ericho
fell down , after they were compassed about seven days ." In this illustration
is found the answer to all the quibblings
concerning
th e
how and th e when , faith saves. I am sure the Holy Spirit must have
looked down the stream of time and as He looked He saw the efforts or
llla n to eliminate obedience from the faith that saves and the introduction of the theory of salvation by faith onl y, which theories He directed
both James and Paul to refute by giving them J ames 2 :24, in which He
states plainly it is "not by faith only," and Heb. 11: 30 where He shows
that the blessings of the Lord are by faith after faith obeys God. These
are unanswerable;
it is not by faith only, but is by faith after faith
obey s God. Remember, this is your Bible! I now invite your attention
to the story referred to by the writer of Hebrews, chapter 11 and verse
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30. The children of Israel, under the leadership of Joshua, had crossed
the River Jordan on their way to the Promised Land. On that journey
was to be found the city of Jericho . It had to be taken. Joshua and his
men could not capture it by their strength. God had to interven e. In
Joshua, chapter 6, verses 1 through 27, is the setting for a lesson I pray
you sh a ll never forget. In verse 2, the Lord said unto Joshua , "I hav e
given into thine hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and the mighty men
of valour ." This I would have you n otice: Here is a gift from God. God
said, ·..1 hav e given into thine hand Jericho ." This verse, no doubt,
Jehovah pla ced in the Bible to forever defeat the theory that there is
nothing for man to do to re ceive a gift from the Lord but believe in Him
and receive the gift. The Bible ·teaches salvation is a gift from God
{Eph. 2: 8). It is taught that since salvation is a gift there is nothin g
for man to do to be sa ved but to believe in Christ and rec eive the gift .
It is suggested, if man has to do anything to receive the gift of salvation
then it ceases to be a gift and becomes pay for services rend ered: that
man . is depending on his own works. I shall now show you that obeying
the commands of God does not make our blessings not of faith; but
rath e r , e stablishes the fact that the blessings do come by faith ; as a
result of our faith .
. God's Commands Obeyed First
Now beginning with verse 3 through verse 16 we have these order s
given to Joshua. They were to line up after a certain fashion which is
as follows: (1) The men of arms were to go first. (2) The priests with
the ram 's horns were second. (3) The ark of the covenant was to be
third. ( 4) Following the ark was the rereward, or the people of Isra el.
(5) In this order they were to march around the city each day for six
days. (6) On the seventh day they were to mar ch around the city seven
times , makin g a total of thirteen times in seven days . (7) After they
completed the marching they were commanded to blow the ram's horn ,
verses 5,6. Then the people w ere commanded to shout. (8) When God
heard the shout the wa lls were to fall clown; then they were to receive
the gift God had promised them.
Their

Faith

Obeys

Here is established a principle as etern a l as God is eternal, and in
it lies the truth concerning how and when faith brings the bl e ssings of
the Lord . Here is a gift from God. Why is it a gift from God? Because
there is no power in Israel to take the city; no amount of works don e
by them can capture the city. Since God alone can deliver it to them,
then whatever He requires of them does not make it cease to be a g ift
from Him . Here is a gift received by faith, seven days after their faith
began and yet it was none the less a gift from God by faith but not by
faith only. They line up as God commanded Joshua; they march around
the city once each clay for six days. Here their faith has obeyed God for
six days . If , for a thing to b e a gift from God by faith it has to be the
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moment you belie ve and trust th e L ord , th e n why did they not receive
this city before they began marchin g ? Their faith h a d to obey God ! On
the seventh day they marched around the city seven times, yet the wall s
stood. Do they believe? Yes, for seven days th ey have had a trustin g
faith . They now blow the ram's horn but not a brick mov es, the wall s
still stand. Why? God's orders were, After you blow the ram 's horn you
must give a shout. Suppose some one should h a ve s aid to Joshua, Do you
mean you have to blow that ram's horn to receive God 's gift? That
would be trusting the ram's horn and not th e L ord; that would be dep end ing on your own works ; just believe God, and th en after you have r ~ceived the gift, march around the wa lls, bl ow the ram's horn and g ive
the .shout , to show to the people that you have already receiv ed th e gift
of God. Had Joshua listened to this preacher inste ad of to h is Lord ,
would he have received the gift promised?
After having believed God for se ven days and thirteen times having
marched around the city and after blowing the ram's horn, th ey now giv e
the shout as command .ed and the walls fell down flat so that the people
went up into the city every man stra ight befor e him, and they took the
city (verse 20). Here they received the gift from God . They did it how"!
By faith, but it was by faith after this faith had ob eyed the commands
of the Lord. Now when the writer of Hebrews began recording
the
how and the when faith brings the blessings of the Lord h e recorded
this example that we may know that f2ith brings the blessings of the
Lord by obeying Him and that it is then faith receives the promise and
not before. How did their faith bring the blessings by ob eying God "!
When did faith secure the blessings? Wh en it had completed its obedience to the commands upon which God h a d promised the gift-not
before!
II Kings 5
In II Kings, chapter 5, is another unanswerable
example of how
and when faith secures God's blessings. You will find it is by a faith
that obeys God, that it is by faith after faith has submitted to the
before! The king of Syria had captur ed a littl e
orders of .the Lord-not
maid of Israel (verse 2). She became the servant to the wife of Naaman
a captain of the host of the King of Syria (verses 1-3) . Now Naama~
was a leper. Leprosy is a type of sin, as all Bible s.cholars admit . This
little girl became anxious that her master be cured of his illness and
she said, "Would God my Lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria!
for he would recover him of his leprosy." This came to the ear .s of the
king. Here is what took place: The king writes _ a letter of introduction
to the king of Israel and sends Naaman to him . They went to the wrong
man just as many times we do today. The king of Israel read the letter,
rent his clothes, and said, "Am I God, to kill and to make alive?" and
then said, "See how he seeketh a quarrel against me." All of them were
confused and misunderstood
the maid, yet the little girl was very explicit; she said go to the prophet in Samaria. But at this moment Elisha
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the prophet sent word for Naaman to come to him , saying, "He shall
know that there is a prophet in Israel." Naaman went and .stood at the
door of the house of Elisha (verse 9). Elisha sent his servant to tel 1
Naaman what to do. Said he, "Go and wash in Jordan seven tim f s and
thy flesh shall come again to th ee, and thou shalt be clean." This could
not be misunderstood.
No co mmand of God to us, upon which He prom ises salvation, can be misunderstood . . Verses 10-12 read , "Naaman was
wroth, and went away and said, Behold, I thought He will surely come
out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the Lord his God, and
strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper." He said, "Are
not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, bett er than all the water s
of Israel? may I ,not wash in them , and be clean? :::'o he turned and went
away in a rage ." What was this man's troubl e? The very same as many
today. He had his mind already made up as to how he was to be cured .
When it was not like he thought it would be, he was angry, turned from
the commands of God, started home to die of leprosy. He thought the
power was in the water . He, like many today, became angry at th e
prophet and went his own way to do what he wanted to do. He did not
misunderstand
God's command! He just resent ed it, defied it, and went
away. Question just here: Had he never washed, would he have b een
cure d? Did he have to wash or not? With him w a s a servant of his ,
who loved his master as we do you . H e said to Naaman, "My fa ther,
if the prophet had bid you do some great thing, would e st thou not have
<lone it? How much rather then, when he saith to thee, Wash, and
clean?" (verse 13). Isn't this the most beautifully
stated expression in
all our Bible? Do what he saith arid be clean! We say to you, Do what
your Lord saith to thee and be sav e d! That is how simple this entire
affair is: Do what H e biddeth thee do and be saved. Naaman came to his
senses. He had left home a leper , to rot and die ; he was t old what to ·
do, but became mad and star t ed home to perish; hi s serv a nt brought him
to hi s better judgment.
Naaman went to Jordan as the . wophet had
~omm a nded. Here he dipped himself, once, twice, three times, yea six
times and he was still a . leper. Why was he not cured? God had said ,
"Wash seven times and thou shalt b e clean." Fie was]:J.ed the seventh
time and was clean. What made him wash? It w11,s his fa ith; his trust ;
his hope of being cured, of course, but he was riot cured the mom ent he
beli eve d. His faith had to do what God , through Elisha , had commanded .
Thi s we all know. Suppo se one had m et him and told him the Lord did
n ot mean for him to have to wa .sh to be cl ea n, if he did this he would
be trusting in the water for his cleansing: a nd suppose Naaman had '!>elieved him instead of God and had refused to wash in Jordan until after
he ha~ been . c.leansed of his leprosy? Would his taith have brought the
gift of God in cle:;tnsing power? Now , honest, would he have been cured?
Did Naaman, aft er .being healed of' lepros y, whi ch is a type of . our being
cured of nur sins, say, "the water cured me"? No, in verse 15 he said ,
"Now I know that there is no God in all the earth , but in Israel." He
knew where the power was that cured him; it was in ·God. But he knew
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also that he had to "do what he saith to thee" (verse 13) . There was
no power in the wat er; there was no cleansing power in what he did;
he did not merit this cure; he did not depend on his own works to heal
him . He believed and trusted God's promise to such an extent that his
faith obeyed God's commands and God cleansed him because of a faith
that did what "he saith .. to thee" (verse 13). He looked .through the
water to God. He was cleansed by faith in · God's promises, but again
it was by faith after his .faith had obeyed the commands of God upon
which the promise was made. This can 't be answered, my good friends.
The water didn't do it; God did it, but God did not heal him until after he
had gone through water as commanded of God. This was a test of his
faith. If his faith passed the test then God would bestow upon him His
cleansing power ju s t as He will the sinner today when the sinner ob eys
Him. It has to be this way! The Lord will not save man unless man wm
obey Him. Yes, Naaman was cleansed because of his trusting faith in
the promise of God to cure him, but it was again by faith after his faith
obeyed God. It is never otherwise.
John 9

In the ninth chapter of John is the story .of the blind man. Blindness
is also a type of being lost (re a d Acts 26 : 18). Now h ere ls the story.
This man was born blind; the Lord came by, made a spittal and anointed
the man's eyes. Christ then gave him this command (v erse 7): "Go wash
in the pool if Siloam . ...
He went his way therefore, and washed ,
and came seeing." He did what? He wash.ed and then came .seeing. His
friends asked him what had happened . He told them the story. They
ca ll ed Christ a sinner . The blind m a n s a id , "Whether he be a sinner or
not, I know not but one thin g, I know, that, whereas I was blind, now
l see ." What stoo d b etween h is blindness a nd his sight? Water! He had
to go t hrou gh wa ter b efo re he could see. Had he r ef us ed to wash, saying
tha t would b e trusting in the water for sight and h a d he refused to
wash until the . Lord had first given h im his sight, would he have seen?
What cured him of his blindness? Was it the water? Did he depend on
hi s works? Was this washing an act of merit? Did he praise the water?
No. he gave glory to Christ who made him the promise. He, like Naaman ,
did not misunderstand
God's orders. Th ey both obeyed their Lord and
received th e bl ess in gs . H er e again it was by faith aft er faith obeyed
the Lord. He. too , look ed be yo nd th e wa t er, to Christ, in whom _ rest ed
th e power to open his eyes , but h e knew it would come after his faith
had obeyed the Master. Here we have demonstrated
again the how and
the wh en faith brings the blessings of God. It was by obeying the commands of God and it came when those commands had been completedn eve r before. These are un a nswerable examples of how God blesses us
by faith. The walls of Jericho fell down by faith a fter they were com .
passe d a bout seve n day s. Naaman was .cured of his leprosy by faith
afte r he washed seve n tim es in J 'ord a n. The blind man r eceived hi s
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THE HUMANITY OF CHRIST--HIS POWER
No. 1

b e re •

By E. R. HARPER

The Sinner
I close now with the salvation of the sinner. He is saved by faith
in Ghrist, as we all believe , but the question arises here as in these
other examples: how and when does his . faith bring him to salvation? •Is
it by faith only before it obeys the Lord, or is it by faith after his faith
obeys his Lord? Here is our trouble. In Mark 16:16 the Lord said, ''he
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believ eth not
·shall be damned." Peter said in Acts 2:38, "Repent and ,be ·baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus . Christ for remission
of sins and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Here .salvation and remission
of . sins are promised the sinner. The same God that spoke at Jericho ,
that sent Naaman to the River Jordan, and who anointed the blind man's
eyes, is here speaking to the - sinner. His commands and promises here
are as easily understood as were the oth ers. Naaman had to go through
water; the blind man had to go tlirough water; now the sinner is commanded to go through the waten of baptism with the promise that the
Lord will save him. The believer here that is saved is the baptized believer. The unbeliever is the man who refuses to obey the Lord! Wha t
makes man be baptized? It is his faith, his trust i11 the promise of the
Lord. When .. the sinner's faith is strong enough to do what tlv 3 Lord
commands, the Lord will save him just as He blessed those others. Suppose now one meets . you and tells you that you do not have to be hap •
tized, that you . would . be trusting the water, denying the blood, trusting
your own works, and you believe him instead of the Lord; do you think
you can be saved? Here again it is by faith, but it is by faith after
faith .has obeyed the Lord to be baptized. We do not trust the water ,
nor our own merits, any more than did Naaman or the blind man. We
ti;ust the Lord for salvation, but like these others, we know our faith
must obey His commands upon which He predicated .the .promises. Agairt
the . how and the when faith saves is demonstrated.
It is by obeying the
Lord a~d it is when this obedience has been completed. It has to be this
way! Ours is no more of water, no more trusting in the water , thart
were . these others. If . they could look through the water. to th<i God of
heaven for their cure, then so can we look through baptism to the blood
of Christ for our cleansing fountain when we have, by faith, obey ed His
every · command. The walls fell down by faith after they were compassed
a bout seven days; Naaman was cleansed by faith after he washed s even
tiines iii Jordan;
yes, the blind man was cured by faith after his faith
obeyed the Master;s command; likewise the sinner is saved by faith after
his faith has done what his Lord commanded him in the Great Commission , where his Lord . said to every creature in all the world , "he that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Let no man deceive you into believln;; your faith can save you in disob edience to your Lord's comm ands.
Will you not today obey Him and let Him save you? May the Lord bless
you and keep you is my prayer in His , blessed name .

Radio

Sermon

No. 306

December

8, 1957·

Thank you, Phil! Again I must say we appreciate
the great work
Phil has done through the years as our announcer on this program. We
are so grateful for you, our friends, who continue to listen to us and to
write us , . and to you who have helped this program
on the air for
nearly _six years. Eternity
alone will reveal the good we have all accomplished
in this great work as we labor together
in bringing the
gospel to the millions who hvae and will continue to hear it by mea n s
of this program. May the providence of God help it to increase that by
so doing millions more may hear. Again, thanks to aU of you out there!
The Sermon
Today I am discussing
with you the subject announced,
"The Humanity of Christ-His
Power." This may seem strange to you at first ,
but I believe I. can show you what I have in mind before we close.
Surely, many have been the times you have wondered what it was that
gave Christ His power with the people. Was it His divinity? I think not;
yet He was divine! This His audiences
did not know; it was this He
had to prove to them. Was it His power of oratory? I think not, though
He must have been a wonderful speaker. There were many great speakers of His day. Could it be they were afraid . of Him because of His political power? This I do not have · to argue for we all know . it was not
that. Neither could it be His wealth, for He was born in a stable and
cradled in a manger with the animals. Then may we ask: What did
give to Him His power and His influence? It is here, my lesson of today,
L believe to .be of great significance . I believe it was the . humanity of
Christ that caused the people to follow Him and to love Him so. By the
humanity of Christ I simply mean His ability to understand
the sorrows,
the heartaches, the troubles, yea; even the sinfulness of His people. It was
His willingness
to try in every way possible to help them, to mourn
with them, to shed tears at the grave; never too busy to listen to · their
woes. All His teachings were toward this end. The gripping examples that
soften our hearts are illustrations
of mercy and .kindness toward others,
even . His enemies. His life is the greatest example of unselfishness
ever
to be recorded upon the pages of history, either human or _divine . Here
lay His power to influence and lead people, though humble and poor He
was born . . Herein lies the power of His foilowers to influence and lead
sinners to Christ today. Christ could have possessed the power, as He
did, . to meet every argument
man could advance that was wrong, and
this He did, and yet had He not been kind and compassionate,
the
people would have hated Him, and if they f~llowed Him it would have
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feared for their live s. Just so with us today; we can
in the world, ye t if we know n ot th e spi rit of our
not mercy and compassion upon those abo ut us, ou r
up on h a rd ened hearts.
Th e m anifes tat ion of th e
should so tou ch our hearts as fo cause us to be willinto the hearts of poor suffering humanity, and try
bring into their hearts the j?y of living again.
Matthew

11.: 28-30

Matthew 11: 28 is one of our gre atest . promises ever made to man .
Here Christ says, "Come unto m e all ye that labour and are heavy laden
and I will give you rest. T a ke my yoke upon you and . l ea rn of m e ; for
I am meek and lowly in heart : and ye shall find r es t unto your souls.
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." In this is portrayed the
very heart and soul of our Savior. Here He invites all humanity, bowed
down with sins, or with cares, or burdEns, to come to Him and in Hirn
they would find rest and peace, for He is meek and lowly in heart .
Here to me fs one of the most beautiful of all pl ead in gs to a sin-cursed
world. Here the hum a nity of Christ looms on th e horizon as a beacon
light to guide our weary feet across the p itfalls of lif e. So long as this
pa.ssage Jives, the th eory of pa _rticular r edemption - that is , only a certain fe,v have be en se lected from the foundation of the world to be sav ed
and the rest have to be Jost with no h op e of salvation-'-that
theory is
wrong. Here is an invitation
that inchid ~s all mankind . This is the
humanity of Christ . He loves all and died for all , even His enemi _es. Ir
we, His people, wo uld learn to ma nif es t such a spirit to all the world ,
hoth sa int and sinner, and with compassio n would invite them to Christ.
a nd when they come to Him , they could find in us, His peo ple, this
spirit, we could re ach the world . We hav e t he message t!J.ey need . We
must find a way to open their he arts to its reception. Such a spirit
as this is why the multitudes follow ed ·Christ; th ey saw He was not only
divine but human also and could sympathize with thein in their sorrows.
Matthew 23:37

As Christ stood looking out over Jerusalem,
the city so near and
dea r to the heart of every Jew -a nd still is to this day-He
said this
to that great city: "O J erusal em, Jerusal em , thou _that killesl the prophets, and stonest th em which a re sent unto thee, how often would I have
ga th ere d thy childr en to get h er eve n as a h en gat h er et h her chickens
under her wings, and ye would not !" ·In this we can all but see the tears
flowing down the cheeks of our Savior as He looks toward this great city
and says, "Now your house is left unto you desolate." He could see the
terrible conflict that should come upon this city by the Roman government in just a few short years. He co uld .see th eir sufferings; their cries;
their mourning and long before all these things h a ppen He stands and
mourns for them and would gat her them to Him as a hen protects her
littl e ba bies from the approaching dan ge r , but He could not because they
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would not come to Hirn . Here again His lo v ing humanity reaches out to
mankind, still longing to help, even when they had turned against Him.
It is this kind of .spir it that has finally won for the Christ and makes
us, even to this good day, worship Him. We, His people, must learn what
this means to a world confused and lost, wandering
hopelessly
to a
grave, beyond which they must meet th e Judge of a ll ages. Show to them
the loving kindness of our Savior, one sta nding with outs tret che d arms
of mercy pleading with peoples a nd nations as He is here in Matthew,
chap ter 11 and 23, to come to Him for hope a nd r est an d they will come .
Let them see in our Savior that hope for which the world is sighing;
ca use them to believ e it can all come t rue, not only in the hereafter ,
bu t even now, while we live and dwell upon this earth, and they will flee
for refuge into His lo v ing arms. Rem emb er, th ey see Christ through us ,
as I shall show before this series of le sson shall have come t o a clos e.
Yes, the humanity of Christ is seen here as it expresses itself in all the
tenderness
known to man. His life is the true expression of God's love
to a world hardened by hate.
Matthew

9:9-13

If you have yo ur Bibles, turn with me to Matthew, chapte r 9, verse s
9 through 13. He r e it reads, "And it came to pass, as Je sus sat a t m eat

in the hous e, behold, many public ans and sin n ers came and sat down
with him and his disciples. And when the Pharisees saw it , they said un to
his disciples, Why eate th your Master with publicans and sinners? But
wh en Jesus heard that , he said unto them: They that be whole need not
a phys ician , but they th at are sick. But go ye and learn what th a t meaneth, I will have mercy and not sacrifice: for I am not come to call th e
righteous, but sinners to repentanc e ." In this is very deeply portrayed
the humanity of Jesus as He sat with the despised publicans a nd with
the sinners of His day . He did not co ndon e their sins; He did not par ticipate with them in their sirrs, as sometimes we find people doing, with
the excuse, "I was trying to win them by showing I was not better than
they." No, Christ was kind to them, He sat with t h em , but He was callin g them to repent a nce .
The self-righteous
looked upon this scene and criticized Him for it,
but the answer H e gav e to them has rung down the co rridors of tim e
lik e a silv er bell, an d , though two thousand years have now come and
gone sin ce this scene took place, yet the ton e from that bell is as sweet
and cl ear a nd precious today as when it first left the lips of Hirn who
sa id, "Come unto me and I will give you r est." It is the hope of
every soul that h as lo st its way in a world of sin, for here that soul can
se e the Mas ter sitting with him , pleadin g that h e come home by the
way of repentance,
come home to a Father who is pleading a nd be gging
for his return, with the assuran ce: "I will in no wise cast you out "
(John 6:37). You ask , "What is th e message from that conversation
th at
has been ringi n g through the years?" Here it is, and may the Lord speed
the day when we , His fo llow ers, may be touched with its call: Christ
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said, "They that are whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.' '
Our world is <sick, brethren;
it needs our help to bring it to the Great
Physician where they may bathe themselves in the blood of Christ, that
great cleansing fountain prepared for all the world if it will but he ar
His voice and nestle beneath His protecting arms as the m oth er h en
hovers over her young. To do this as we should, it is necessary for u s
to learn the great lesson He told them to learn. Said our Master to
those who criticized Him, "I would h ave mercy and not sac rifice . .. go
ye and learn what that meaneth." We need to learn, as the church of
the Lord, what mercy is and to emerge in this generation as the one
people who practice this one great humanitarian
trait in a way and
manner unknown to the world by any group of people on the earth. All
our preaching, a ll our discussions, all our doctrinal advant ::ges th at we
might in any way possess, will avail very little in a world of two
billion, four hundred million people, if our practice meas ur es not up
with our tea ching. Yes, the humanity of Jesus was one of the great
forces in His lif e that gave Him strength and influen ce with the people
of His day . Hi<s was a life pleading for mercy tow ard others, though they
be sinners, for th ey were sick unto deat h and need ed the physician
if th ey should survive beyond th e grave to live in the paradise of God.
<The spirit I choo se to call in today's lesson the humanity of Chris t
must prevail in us , His followers, if today we expect to have our me ssages heard and respected by our auditors . We must ever remember
what the Lord sa id in Matthew 23: 3: "All th erefore whatsoever they
bid you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye after their works:
for they say and do not." It isn't enough for us to t ell the world what
the Lord has co mm an ded ; we mu st also show them the way by our own
actio ns. We must not be a gro up co mparable to those in this verse who
say and do not ~re must both say and do. It will be our doing th at
will cause the people to listen to our saying. We must ever remember
that James said, "Fa ith without works is dead, being alone" (J ames
2:20)< We must not have a dead faith if we hope to win th e world
for Christ ,ve must be at work while it is day.
Matthew

5:7

As we study the humanity of Jesus, we must not forget His "Se rm on
on the Mount," in which He says, "Blessed are the mercifu l, for they
shall obtain mercy.'' Only those who are mercifu l to others shall receive
in ret urn for th eir kindness the mercies of th eir fe llow man. Only thos e
who are merciful sha ll be among these ca ll ed blessed by our Master<
This being true , th e people of th e Lord must see that we do not fail at
this point. If you wish to be lov ed , you must possess the ability to
love others; if you wish people to be kind to you, you must be kind
to them; if you would that men shou ld be merciful to you, you must be
merciful to them. Love begets love; kindness begets kindness; and mercy begets mercy. Etven yo ur dog responds to kindness. How much more
shou ld a human bein g ? Had we the time to study w ith you this sermon,
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recorded in Matthew, chapter 5, verses 3-16, you could see in each or
th ese verses the spirit I am talking about today, manifesting as they do
the gre at spirit of our Mas t er which caused the people to follow Him.
Notice such expressions as: "bl esse d are the poor in spirit . .. blessed
are they that mourn ... blessed are the meek ... blessed are they that
hunger and thirst after righteousness
... blessed are the pure in heart
... blessed are the peacemakers."
Only such as are these shall receiv e
th e blessings promised in these verses . This being true, th ;) church of
the Lord must be what these so beautifully set forth, for in them is the
humanity of Christ most tenderly pictured. We are His p eople; this we
must do!
Luke 10:25-37
Christ, in g1vmg us examples of what He wo uld have us be, h ad
r elated and commit ted to writin g the par ab le of the Good Samaritan
found in Luke, chapter 10, verses 25-37. He is here continuing His lesson
on mercy, showing what He would have His people be and do . You
remember the story. I can but give you the narrative just here. Will you
A "lawyer stood up and tempted him
read it af'ter this program?
[Christ], <saying, Master, What shall I do to inherit eternal life? H e
said unto him , Wh at is written in the law? how readest thou? And he
answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart ,
with all thy soul, wit h all thy strength, a nd with all thy mind; and thy
n eighbo r as th y self." When the lawyer h ad given this answer, th e
Lord said to him, "Thou hast answered ri ght: this do , and thou shalt
live ." The lawyer trying to trap the Lord and excuse himself from his
obligations to his fellow man asked the Lord this question:
"Who Is
my neighbor?" It is here the Lord gave him the lecture of the lawyer's
life . This story the Lord gave: "A certa in man went down from Jerusalem to J e richo, and fell among thieves, whi ch stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him and departed, leav ing hi.m half dead.'' Now ,
noti ce: A priest ca me that way, saw him and passe d by on the other
side; <a Levite looked upon him and passed by on the other side. They
would, in the church age today, represent
the leaders of the church.
The Samaritan was not of their group, so they passed him by. They
seemingly helped no one but their own fellowship. They felt no obligations toward this dying man.
The Lord said to this lawye r and his group: "A ce rtain Samaritan,
as h e journey ed, came where he was: and when he saw him , he had
compassion on him. And went to him, and bound up his wounds , pouring
in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an
inn , and took care of him. And on the morrow when he departed, he
took out two pen ce, and gave them to th e ho st, and said unto him, Take
care of him ; and when I come again, I will repay thee . Which now of
these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto hfim that fell among the
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thieves? And he said, He that showed mercy on him. Then said Jesu s
unto him, Go, and do thou likewise."
Here He used the mo st de spis ed person known to these m en and
t aught them a lesson. The Good Samaritan did not stop to ask, "Are you
a member of my group?" Tod ay we do not have to ask, "Are you a
member of the church of Christ?" before we can save a dying man.
What the Lord is interested
in is our being merciful unto those who
need our help. Two of these men showed no m ercy; they stand condemned in this story. One of them demonstr ated his love for poor, suffering mankind and did something about it . Said the Lord, "Go, and do
thou likewise"! Let the church of the Lord be known in the community
where you live as t.he "good Samaritan";
let the world feel they may
come to us and we will hear their cry for h elp; let them see in us th e
same spirit that lived in our Master, let them feel the humanity of
Christ in us and the world will hear our plea.
Matthew

5:16

No wonder the Lord said in Matthew 5:16, _"Let your light so
shine before men that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heav en ." W ell, might we ask ourselves the qu estion
the Lord asked His disciples in Matthew 5:47, "What do ye more than
others?" This, brethren of mine , is a go.od text from which · to begin
an inventory of our deeds; measure it with those about us and see if
we do more than others. Be listening next week for my lesson as I con ,
tinue this study of the "Humanity of Christ-His
Power," as applied to
us , His people on eart h . Hear our lesson as we discuss our opportuniti es
in a nation · of one million helpless children, many of whom are fath erless and begging for bread. Hear me as I talk to us about the two
billion and four hundred million people in this earth, half of whom bow
today before gods made by the hand of man, and our obligation to see
that every soul gets an opportunity to hear the Lord's gracious invitation to "c ome unto me all ye that labour and are heavy lad en and I
will give you rest." Yes, the humanity of Christ was indeed the secret
to His .power with m en. It is now and has always been the secret to
success among His people. Hear m e as I tell you next time of our work
among the unfortunates
of this earth. May the Lord speed the day when
we, His . people, shall unite our hea rts and souls in the greatest work
in this world-the
res cuing of lost souls from an eternal punishment ,
and the helping of little orphan children and dyin g men and women,
.by giving them those things they deserve. May God bless you is my
prayer in the name of our blessed 'Lord.
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Thank you, Phil. Last October I was in a meeting in San Benito, in
that beautiful section of Texas known as the "Valley" where the orange
orchards and the stately palms make beautiful this part of our lovely
world. Also, in San Benito is located one of our orphan homes in
which we have ma ny children that need ed a home. It is a lovely place
and the work being done in this home would rejoice your h ea rt. Did you
ever walk down the halls of an orphanage , down the h all wh ere the
little child re n reac h their little arms up toward yo u, beggi ng you to
take them into your arms and love them, drawing th em close to your
heart? Have you ever felt around your neck the arms of a precious
little baby boy or girl without father or mother, begging for someone to
love him , for som eone to just care for him? Then you have never been
a ble to fe el the spirit that prompts thes e lessons I am trying to give on
the subject, "The Humanity of Christ-His
Pow er." Many such homes
we have in whi ch underprivil eged childr en are given a hom e where life
can once more com e flowing bac k into their he arts and where th ey
ca n be ca u sed to smile aga in and to know so m eo ne cares . Th ey a.re leav ing these halls to take their place in a world unafr aid because they
have been loved and guided by Christian men and women who have
fitted them for the duties and oblig a tions of life. Nearly all of them beco me ' and remain members of the church a nd some of them are now
amon g the outstand ing prea chers of the church . Brethren, may I ask
of you, if you ha ve never been , that you visit one of these homes and
fee l the joy I have been talking to yo u .a bout in this lesson. See if your
h ear ts aren't touched with compa ssio n upon thes e precious little children . I a m gr ateful for the m any homes we have and pray the Lord may
speed the day when we may have scores more, for in these homes we
save boys and girls from our jails , from our prisons, and from the electric chair. We make Christian men and women of them and bless the
world in whi ch we live by givin g to this world such young people as
the se hom es m a.ke. To visit them is to build more of them and is to
support those we have bet t er. These children from the nursery to young
m en and women will mellow your hearts as they cling to you just begging for your lov. Th ey will liv e in yo ur he arts day and night .
Matthew 5:43-48
The ca re of these children beautifull y picture to us the humanity
of Christ, which subject I am discu ss ing with you again today, hoping,
if I m ay, to inspire us to gre a t er thin gs . In th e sermon on the Mount
(c hapter 5 and verses 43 to 48 of Matthew's gos pel) , we have these
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words from our Lord: "Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you :
that ye may be th e children of your F a ther which is in heaven: for he
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth r a in
on the just a nd on the unjust . For if ye love them which love you, what
teward have ye? Do not even the publicans the same? And if ye salute
your brethren only, what do ye more than others? do not even the
publicans the same? And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye
more than others? do not even the publicans so? Be ye perfect , even
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect." Here, as in the fcriptures
given in my other lesson , is manifested the humanity of Christ. In this
we see the unselfish spirit that dwells in His heart as He looks out on
poor, fallen humanity and ble sses all as He causes the rain to descend
and the sun to shine upon all alike. It would be, as we might think , a
wonderful religion that would let us love those we wanted to love and
hate those we do not like. Su ch a disposition
would destroy all the
pleasures of life and bring us to an untimely gra ve, loved by no one,
not even those whom we would strive to help, for the law is: "Whatso •
ever a man sows that shall he also reap." If you sow hate , envy , jealous y,
and revenge, like a boomerang it comes back to haunt you , even in
death. In this lesson our Savior says , "Love your enemies, bless th em
that curse you, do good to them that hate you." What does it mean to
love your enemy? What does it mean to bless and do good to those
who hat e you? P au l gives the ans wer in that immortal chapter on lov e
found in I Corinthians, chapter 13. Here he say s, "Charity [w hic h your
Revised Ver sion translates
"love"] suffereth long, and is kind; envieth
not; think et h no evil; be;ir et h all things ; believeth all things; hopeth
all things; endureth all things; love never faileth." There are m1ny
other thing s descriptive of lov e in this clrnpter but th e se shall suffice
for now. In this Paul says, "Love never f ails." If we love our en emi es,
w e can nev er fail them . To love them and to do good unto them is
more than to wish them well . The L ord was gracious enough to senrl
all of th em rain and sunshine. ,ve, the people of the Lord, to remairt
His people, must possess this same spirit. To help only our own is
condemned here in words so strong that no man, it seems to me, could
mi sunderst a nd. Help our own, yes 1 But we are to go beyond our own
and even reach as far as our enemies if they need help . Christ asks
them these questions:
"Jf ye love them which love you , what reward
have ye? If ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more thal'I others'!
Do not even the publicans the same?" He then commands them to be
"perfect even as your F at her in heaven Is perfect." Why this? Verse 45:
"That ye may be the children of your Father which is in heaven."
Brethren, if we refuse all who are not members of the church of Christ,
if we help only our own, then we are no better than were th e se publicans , and He was cotldernning thetn in no uncertain terms. Now, if we
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wish to remain children of God we must help both our own and thos e
who are not our own, even our enemies, should such we have. The context here shows beyond doubt that there was a group among them that
advocated the doctrine that they could only help their own and if a
man was not of their group, they had no obligaton whatsoever
toward
him. The Lord once and for all struck such a selfish cont Ention a mor·
ta! blow when He demanded that they help even their enemi es if they
wished to remain the children of their he avenly Fath er. He asked th at
faction this pointed question: "What do ye more than others?" He show s
here that His people must take the lead in manifesting
the spirit of
love and mercy in time of need , not just to our own but unto all-eve ,1
our enemies. It is in this way we become perfect, as our Father in he aven is perfect.
Here I press this question for our serious consideration:
"What are
we doing more than others?" In our own nation it is estimat ed that
we have nearly a million children th at need help, many of whom ne Ed
homes because their fathers and mothers are dead or have deserted them
or are not able to support them. Many of the children are growing up
to become problem children. They are in our courts, fill up our jails, and
we follow some of them to the death chamber. Who is to blame? Not
the child, but his parents, who did not give to him or her a Christian
home. We have many of them in homes supported by us, but where are
the other "ninety and nine"? Who has them? Then there are thousands
of aged men and women unable to make their way in life; th Ere are
the sick, the diseased and the dying, with no one to care, with no one
and unloved, forgotten by a world that
to help. They die unmourned
many times they have helped, but selfishness and our unlawful desires
for a good time in this life have closed our ears and our ey es, yea our
hearts, to their needs. In the midst of unbearable
pain, yes and something else far more heart-rending
to them in their de ath is they pass
feeling that no one cares for them. They close their eyes to the world
that once meant so much to them and steal away into a never-ending
eternity. It is so easy for us when we live in the midst of plenty, when
we have fine clothes to wear, good cars to drive, many of whom live
in mansions with every convenience that heart could rightfully desire ,
our tables filled to running over with the finest of foods to eat-it
is
easy for us to criticize the man who is down and think of him as one
who has not tried . I .say to you, as a minister for over 30 years, having
been in scores of homes across the nation, that many a man hasn't
had the chance some of us have had ' and he has done well to feed h is
babies and keep them alive. Fate hasn 't been so good to them. But re·
member one thing: Our Lord does not look on the man's fine clothes
or good home, He looks into the heart , and every lesson that has ever
come from the heart of our Savior has been a lesson of m er cy to the
unfortuna~es of this earth, even though they be our enemies. Yes, it
was the humanity of Christ that gave Him His power. It is that same
spirit of humility and unselfish sacrifice for others that will bring the
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church of our Lord to the attention of the world. Again I ask us, "What
do we more than others?" We mu st show the world what it means to
love one another and then let that love extend beyond our own, let it
reach down to those who may even despi.se us. There is a reason for this
and that reason we sh ou ld know.
In Romans, chapter 12 and verses 18-21, is pictur ed to the church
at Rome what should be their attitude toward those that were their enemies. Said Paul to them, "If it be possible, as much as liet h in you, live
peaceably
with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves,
but
rather give place unto wrath: for it is writ ten, Vengeance is mine; I
will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if
he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire
on his he ad. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good ." In
this is given the reason why we should love our e nemies and do good
to those who despise us. By our kindness we may melt his heart of hat e
and cause him to so love us that we may bring him to Christ. Again
this goes beyond our own. It reaches down to our enemies. May I say
just here, if the church can help her enemies , certainly we can help
an innocent orp h an child who is no one's enemy, but whose little heart
is reaching out artd lon ging for love an d affection. This is the story all
the wa y from Calvary, as well as all the way back t hrough the personal
ministry of our blessed Lord. The spirit of kindness manifest ed by us
will win :for the church just as it won for Him. It is this way we let our
lights so shine before men that others seeing our good works are brought
to glorify our Father in heaven.
Galatians

2:9,10; 6:10

That this spir it should be manifested throughout
the entire church
age and "world without e nd" (Eph. 3:21), we have but to read such
pas sage s a s Galati a ns 2 : 9,10 and Galati ans , chapter 6 and verse 10. Here
Paul, in dis cu ssion his visit to J erusalem to see James, P eter and John
said when these brethren "perceived the grace that was given to me,
they gave to me and Barnabas the ri ght hand of fellowship:
That we
should go unto the heathen, and th ey unto the circumcision.
Only they
wo uld that we sho uld remember the poor; th e same which I also was
forw a rd to do ." Always, the r eligion of Christ r e ached down to lend a
helping hand to the unfortun a tes of this ear th . He . loves th em and he
came to h elp them . To His di sciples H e leav es this charge that they
a lso rem ember the poor . Said Paul to these same chur ches in Gal ati ans ,
chap ter 6 and verse 10, "As we ha ve therefore
opportunity,
let us do
good unto all m en , especially them who are of the hous ehold of faith."
Here the re can be n o doubt as to th e Lord's desires with reference to
His church. Th ey are to "do go od unto all men"-not
just our own !
Even our enemi es! This is Christianity.
He t aught us "The whole need
not a physi cian , but they that are sick." Said He to the Pharisees , " I
came not to ca ll th e righteou s ; but sinners to r epentance;
I would have
m er cy . . . but go ye a nd learn what that meaneth"
(M a tth ew 9:13).
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To whom was He writ ing in Galatians 6: 10? Turn with me ba ck to Gala tians, chapter
1 and verses 1, 2, and hear Paul say, "An d all the
brethren which are with me, unto the churc hes of Galatia, grace be to
you and peace from God the Fath er , a nd from our Lord J es us Christ."
It was to these ch urche s he said, "As we have ther efore oppor tunity let
us do good unto all men ."
James

1 :27

In James 1 and verse 27, James tells us what pure and undefiled re •
ligion is. Hear him as he says, "P ure r eli gion and undefiled befo re God
a nd the Father is thi s, To visit the father less [the orpha n] and th e
widows in their afflictio ns, and to ke ep on ese lf un spotted from the
wor ld ." No religion is pure and und e file d unl e ss it carries olit this orde r .
This we must lear n! It is in t h is way we le t our li ght so shine that
we rea ch the hearts of people; by this we are ab le to b ri n g our world
to Christ, for it is in this way we demons tra te th e humanity of Ch rist
as it dwells in us. Surely we are now able to see that the people of God ,
His church, that we are comm a nd ed to h elp the poor as we have o pportunity, both those of the church and t ho se not Chri stia n-even
our
enem ies; that we are to look after, visit t he orphan childr en , th at is ,
give them the things they ne ed, provide for them th at of which they have
been deprive d , beca u se the failure to do so is refu sing to pr actice pur e
and undefil ed religio n. Chri st kn ew that His chur ch wou ld never reach
the world with the me ssa ge of salvation if the chur ch were so narrow
and so selfish as to help only its own and turn awa y all who are not
members of the church of our Lord . The con gregations of the church that
are gr owing t oda y an d that are r eac hing t h e world with the go sp el of
Chris t are those ch u rch es that are pr ac ti ci ng pur e &.nd undefiled religion . Should a churc h in a community let itself be kn ow n as a church
tha t r efuses to take money from its treasury
to he lp dying m e n and
wome n who n ee d help , or that re fus es to give br ead to an orphan child
be ca u se it was not a member of the ch u rc h of Ch rist - in tha t co m munity that ch urch's influen ce will die a nd it will become the most look ed
down u po n of all peoples on earth. We must lea rn if we wish to be lov ed
by our friends we must love them , and if we wish people to come to
hea r us an d li s ten to our mess ages, wh ich messages we belie ve to be
vit al to their et ernal destin y, we must show forth t h e spirit of our
Mas ter whose spir it of hum an ity won for Him a place in th e he arts of
men. Her e agai n is wh ere we should ask ou rse lves, "Wh a t ar e we do ing
more than others?" vVe ca n't measure the souls of m en a nd women or
the souls of little orphan children in dollars a nd cents . Rememb er th e
Lo rd's own words in Matt h ew 16 : 26 wh ere H e says , " For wh at is a
ma n profited if he sha ll gain th e whole world and lose his own soul? Or
what shall a m a n give in exc h ange for his soul ?" Th e so ul of one
orph an child is worth more th a n a ll the world. I wo uld that today we
were about to t a k e every unfortun a te child in the wor ld an d giv e it a
home, for soo n we wou ld ha ve the wor ld, vo lunt arily, no t by forc e n or
hy fea r , bu t willing ly listening to our m essage of sa lvatio n. Throu ghout
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the world we have many such homes, but nothing like what we should
have. I ask you, my brethren who are listening to me today, where are
the multitudes of children now and in the past that we have been forced
to let go to other places because we did not h a ve room for them? What
shall become of those yet to ask of us a hom e ? Who will t:ike th,m ·:
What will they be taught? Christian Hy, brethren,
is more than water
baptism, church membersh ip, and the observance
of the Lord's supp r
every Sunday; it is that all r ight, but mu ch more. rt includ c-'s doi 111re1e
work the Lord has laid out before us. He has hired labore r s in His -~ineyard, not just worshipers.
20: 1-16: "\Ve are His "workmanship,
cre a ted unto good
Matthew
works which God hath before ordained that we should walk therein"
(Ephesians
2: 10) . God has ordained that we work as well as worship .
The

Lost

Now the humanity of Christ is not only manifested
in His anxiety
for the poor to be fed and the sick to be minis t ered unto and the orphans to be cared for. His heart goes out to that soul that is on its
way to the judgment
to be lost throughout
all eternity. For that soul
He died on a Roman cross, became his substitute,
offered Himself as a
living sacrifice for the sins of that precious soul, shed His own blood
that our sins might be washed away, went back to the Father to become
our advocate. our mediator, our high priest and our Savior. He now
pleads for us to come to Him that we might be saved from our sins. So
interested
was and is He in our salvation, that He has commanded His
disciples to "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every cre"(Matthew 28: 18-20)
ture" (Mark 16: 15), that we "go teach all nations"
with this promise to all: "He that believeth and is baptized sh2ll b3
saved" (Mark 16:16). Knowing that the gospel is the "power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth"
(Romans 1:16), then it is
our duty to see that every man has been given an opportunity
to hear
this gospel and be saved. Paul tells us in I Timothy 3: 15 that the "church
is the pillar and support of the truth." This being true then it is up to
the church to use every lawful means to reach all the people in the
world. Two billion and four hundred million in our generation,
most of
of whom are bowing now before heathen gods and images made by the
hand of man! Let us show forth the humanity of Christ in cementing
ourselves together in Christian fellowship, such as this radio program,
sending tracts, religious
papers, using every TV station we can get
to carry programs
of the gospel, sending missionaries
into every part
of the world, and building more and more homes for little orphan children and the aged men and women who need our help, and then the
world seeing the humanity of Christ in us will listen to our messages as
we bring them the gospel of Christ. May the Lord bless you is our prayer
in His name.
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Nearly two thousand years ago th ere took place an event that ha s
changed the course of history; as the r es ult of it, nations have come and
gone; monarchs
have soared to heights and fallen in to the depths of
despair and ruin; civilization has reached heights b efore unknown and
human beings have been elevated to a sphere undream ed of by the g rnerations of the long ago. That occasion was the birth of a child, a son ,
which birth took place in a humble city in Palestine called Bethlehem ,
the city of David the King. No event in the history of man has been
so beautifully unfolded and no plan that was to affect the entire hum n
race was ever so minutely detailed or so meticulously
executed as t he
birth of this Son. The events leading up to it, the perfect timing of it s
occurrence, the fulfillment of all the promises of the Old Testament
as
climaxed so completely in this event without one single failure lifts this
scene beyond the power of man's wisdom and establishes
beyond all possible doubt that it was conceived , developed, and finally perfected
by
a power and a wisdom not possessed
by any mort a l man. The power
behind it all was that of God. There is no other explanation
that satisfies the events of this night and the birth of this particular
Son and
the events that followed. We challenge any lawyer from any university
of law to form a brief that will be more complete, more convincing to a
jury in favor of that which he wishes to set forth, than the brief that
can be presented in proof of the actual occurrence of this night when to
this world was born a "Saviour, Christ the Lord." You would be ·forced
to prove that the witnesses
were incapable, untrustworthy,
or that it
was a framed affair on the part of those testifying that they might deceive those whom they wished to influence. This is not possible due to
the fact that every recorded testimony of these men, every recorded ser mon is of such .nature that it elevates man to a higher standard of living
than the writings of any other man or set of men in his generation.
That
these men did not get together and devise some scheme by which we
are to be deceived is defeated in its beginning for your Bible was written by various men, covering many centuries . with no possible way of
having met, and yet when their writings are brought together, we have
the most beautifully
connected story leading up to and climaxing the
birth of this Son that the world has ever been privileged
to read.
No dreamer of fiction, no writer of true stories-not
even the learned
of this world of ours, with their volumes that grace the great libraries
of this age-has
ever equaled, much less surpassed, the beauty of style ,
the depths of thought, nor the dreams, hopes, .and promises to be found
in this one little book , the Bible . There is but one answer to this: The
hand that guided them was divine; it was froni God the Creator of man
Page
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and the Possessor of all knowledge, both past and future, and b , cause of
t11is the men who wrote by His direction
could write the future as
clearly as they could the past, and when th ey wrote of the birth of
this Son they made absolutely no mistakes in their predictions. I chalIf
lenge you to find one failure in the fulfillment of their prophecies.
there can be found no failures-if
all they ever promised came to passwe must say then with the apostle Peter, "For the prophecy came not in
old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Spirit" (II Peter 1: 21). Friends, let the infidels, the
skeptics, or the scoffers find a better answer than this as to why they
made no mistakes and why not one of their predictions
of this birth
ever failed! Until they can, let them not laugh us to scorn for we have
something .solid upon which to stand, something they can't explain, and
it lives to curse and mock every generation of infidels; and instead of
our looking like uneducated weaklings, they present themselves as spectacles of pity and objects of our charity, for they and their children must,
like the animals about them, come to the grave without hope beyond if
they be right.
Not the Day of Christ's

Birth

All of us surely understand
that no one knows the day of Christ's
birth. He was not born on Christmas day; this we all know due to the
physical surroundings
of the country in which He was born. It is not
given in ·our Bible as a day of religious worship and for that reason
churches of Christ do not celebrate Christmas as such. It is a season
of good will which we all enjoy and toward which our children look.
It is the time of year when we expect, if possible, to have our children
and grandchildren
come home and enjoy the memories of years that
are past and gone and to dream of the years just ahead. With this now
before us, let us go back through the centuries past and trace this event
from the Garden of Eden to that night in the city of David, nearly two
thousand years ago. Let us watch it unfold today right before our eyes
and go with the wise men and stand in awe and in reverence by the
side of this babe lying in a manger and wrapped in swaddling clothes.
Let us not be guilty of celebrating
such an event by getting drunk,
reveling all night at the dance halls or night clubs and then joining
great choruses that sing of His birth as we gather in churches and
cathedrals all over the world. Such things, instead of honoring the birth
of such a Child, drag down to shame this glorious event and so cheapen
the religion of Christ, this Son, that the world today is laughing at the
church.
The

Promised

Seed

Go with me now to the Garden of Eden and let us begin
ing of this event that . has changed the courses of men and
for twenty centuries. God had created man and woman and
them in the garden called Eden. To this man and his wife
law. This law was violated and God cursed them by driving

the unfoldof nations
had placed
He gave a
them from
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the Garden of Eden. Having been tempted to sin by the tempter, God,
in Genesis 3: 15, had this to say: "I will put enmity between thee and
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." Here is the first mention of the
seed that should overcome Satan; it is here called the seed of woman .
This is but a veiled insight into the purposes and plans of Jehovah, but
that plan is to unfold more and more as the centuries pass. In Genesis
12: 1-5 is found the story of Abraham's
call to leave Ur of the Chai •
dees and go into the land that God would show him with this promise:
"I will m ake of thee a great nation ... and in thee shall families of the
earth be blessed." Here we find the family through whom the Lord is
to bring His blessings upon the · world, upon all nations-not
just Israel.
offering
Now in Genesis 22 and ver.ses 1-19 is the story of Abraham's
his son Isaac upon the altar as a sacrifice unto God when God stay ~d
his hand, saved the life of the boy, provided the offering unto Himself ,
and remade His promise to Abraham. Jehovah said, because "thou hast
in
done this thing , and hast not withheld thy .son, thine only son ...
thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." In II Samuel,
chapter 7 and verses 12-14, we have Nathan sent of God to David and
to David was made this promise: "When thy days are fulfilled and
thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy .seed after thee, which
!lhall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom forever. He shall build a house for my name, and I will stablish his thron~
forever." Here we have traced the seed of woman in the Garden of
Eden to the seed of David the king. Turn with me now to our New
Testament and let us find who this seed is. In Galatians 3: 1.6, Paul says,
"Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not,
And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is
Christ." Christ, born in Bethlehem of Judea, was the fulfillment of this
promise made in the morning of time, in the Garden of Eden. It is
})ositive, specific and unanswerable.
The Prophet

Christ of Bethlehem
was the prophet of whom Moses spake in
18: 18,19 where God said to Israel, "I will raise them up
Deuteronomv
a Prophet f~om among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my
words in his mouth; and it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not
hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require
it of him." That this prophet is this child born in Bethlehem of Judea,
Christ the Lord , is as certain as is your Bible the word of the Lord. In
Acts 3: 19-26, in speaking of Christ Jesus our Lord, Peter applies this
pt'OPhecy of Deuteronomy
18 to Him as he says, "For Moses truly said
unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you
of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you." That this babe of Bethlehem
is that
prophet of the Old Testament there can be no doubt.
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Foretold

Even the city of His birth was foretold in the Old Testament.
In
Ephratah,
thou gh
Micah 5: 2 the prophet said, "But thou, Bethlehem
thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he
come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth
have been from of old, from everlasting."
That this was fulfilled as
spoken here we have to but come to Matthew 2:1 and hear the record
as it says, "Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the
da y s of H erod the king, there came wise men from the east to Jerusa lem." In that immortal chapter of Luke 2, we also find the r ecord of
the glorious event that brought the Christ to the earth , born as He w a s
in the city of David, Bethlehem of Judea, just as the prophet foretold .
Again it came to pass as told by the prophet.
His Mother

One of the most beautiful of them all is the promi se of the moth er
of Jesus . In Isaiah 7:11-14 we have this prophe cy : "The Lord him s elf
shall give you a sign ; Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son ,
and shall call his name Immanuel." Here is the promise of a virgin to
become the mother of our Lord. Will you turn now with me to Matth ew
chapter 1 and verses 21-23? You remember the story: Joseph was ready
to put Mary away and the angel of the Lord came to him and said, " She
s hall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name J e sus: for he shall
save his people from their sins . Now all this was done, that it m ight
be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, B ehold
a virgin shall be with child , and shall bring forth a son , and they shall
call his name Emmanu el, which being interpr eted i.s, God with us ."
Time for bids that I give in full the story of His birth as found in Luke,
chapters 1 a nd 2, but let us now see th e beautiful story of His birth
to Mary in Bethlehem nearly two th ous and years ago . Joseph and Ma ry
had gone to the city to register. They a sked for lodging in the inns,
but there was none. They slept that night in what we , years ago, ca ll ed
"wagon yards ," where they kept both people and animals . It was her e
in a st a ble a King was born; it was here a Pr ince was brought into the
world; it was here our Savior came to earth to live with us poor mortals that He might know and understand
our sorrows and our hearta che s; th a t He might shed a tear when our hearts are broken. Little did
that city know that night that a Kin g was being born ; a King that would
ch a n ge the course of the ages and br ing to man hope beyond this vale
of t ears. That night the angelic chorus swung low in th e heavens as
it sa ng th a t song that · has been immortalized
and sh a ll be sung all
over the world today , "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth pe a ce ,
good will toward men ." The shepherds were afraid, as the an gel spoke
to them, but said the angel, "Fear not; for behold I bring you good tidings of gre a t joy which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this
da y in the cit y of David a Savi.our , whi ch is Christ the Lord." H ere
were clim axed the promi ses of the a ge s past. H ere in the city of
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Da vid, Bethlehem of Jud ea, was born the s oEd of wom a n , the seed o f
Abraham, the seed of David, the pr ~phet of Deuteron omy. H ere the
virgin of Isaiah. Mar y , the wife of Jos 2ph, gave birth to the Son of God
who should inherit the th r one of His father Dav :d, which throne H e
occupied on the first P entecost after His r esurrecti on from the dead as
He began His rule upon that thr one (Acts 2: 29-36) to rule there until
all Hi s enemies are ov ercome, even de a th (Acts 2: 34,35 ; I Corinth ;:rns
15:24 -28) . Yes, every prophe cy con ce rning His bir th, the city of H is
birth , and ev en His mother , all came true exa ctly a s foretold by the
prophets. It has to be right!
What the World

Would

Have Lost

Had there been no BethlehEm there would . have been no birth of
this child; the city of Bethlehem would have been lost to the pag 3s of
history. That ci ty lives today becau se of this glorious ev e nt of whi ch
we are now speaking.
In Conclusion

As I conclude this lesson, let me point out the thing .s that could
not have been had there been no Bethl ehem. There would have been no
Savior of the world; there would have been no prophet to speak to us
the words of God; there would have been no King of Kings, no Lord
of Lords; there would have been no virgin birth of Chr ' st, no Son of God
to die for our sins. There would have been no cross of Calvary, no blood
of Christ with which to wash away our sins, no salvation, no r esurrection from the dead and no life beyond the grave. There would be no
heaven for the saints of God, no rest for the tired and weary of this
earth, no home of the soul; and we could no longer sing that wonderful
song, "We are going home at last"; it would mean eternal death , eternal
separation
from those so dear to us . It would mean, as " 'e stand at
the grave and say good bye to our very own, that all hope is gone and
we stand robed in the darkness of despair and are made to weep as
those who have no hope, and this is worse than death itself.
The

Hope of Bethlehem

But the beauty of Bethlehem is seen in the promises of a resur rection of the dead (John 5:28; I Cor. 15:16-47), in the hope of meeting
each other in a never ending eternity, of living in heaven with Christ ,
the Child of Bethlehem
(I Thess. 4 : 13-17), and with the saints of all
ages to join in singing that great chorus of Revelation 5: 12: "Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom ,
and strength, and honour, and glory and blessing" who "hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood .out of everq kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation.'' The story of this child of Bethlehem means more to me today
than it has ever meant, for today, as we approach the Christmas season,
there is a .vacant chair in our home-a
lovely little girl who has sat with
us to enjoy this season for 26 years closed her beautiful eyes in death,
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as on the operating table she was fighting for life as the doctors tri f d
so hard to repair her heart. The sadness of this season will not b e so
hard because of this child of_ Bethlehem, for through Him we shall see
Teenie after while. I thank God for Bethlehem of Jud ea. Will you not
today obey · His voi ce when He says, ''He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved" (Ma rk 16:: 16), and to do just that, trustin g- Him for th e
salvation of your soul? Will you not, during this season, honor Him by
obeying Him and walking with Him , that you and you r children may
enjoy the hopes and promises of that night of nearly two thousand
years ago when to you was born in Bethlehem, a Savior, Christ th e
Lord? May the Lord bless you and yours and may there be no vacant
chairs in your home as the children begin gathering in to see Father
and .Mother is. my prayer for you and yours in th e precious name of the
child of Bethlehem, Chri st: (he Son 9f God.
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AND CANNOT BE WRONG
By E. R: HARPER
Ra.dio . Sermon

No. 309

December

29, 1957

May I thank all of you who hav .e been so kind to write me and
who have requested these lessons. It is my prayer you may be come
Christians
if you are not and that you shall cont inue to listen to
Bro ther Willeford ·as he brings to y~u the . gospe l of Christ for t he
next tllree ..mon,ths. The Lord willing ,I sh all :vis it with you again beginning in April of .1958. May the New Year b1·lng you joy and peace ..
To all who have bee:q so kind as to h elp us make this program possible,
thanks to you from our hearts. May the ·Lord bless and .. keep you to
the end of the journey.
I am closing my lessons · tod ay discus.sing with you the sub je ct
announced, "The W ay That Is Right and Cannot Be Wrong," or as Paul
says in I Cor . 12 : 31, "the more exce llent way." ·Wr ite u s foi these lesson s.
The Text-I

Cor. 12:31

In I Corinthians
12 Paul is discussing
with them the spiritual
13 shows
gifts that were in the early church and in chapter
them these gifts would one day cease, as they have . Now in I Cor. 12: 31
he says, . "Yet show I unto yo:u a more exce llent way ." It is about that
way that is more eXcellent I wish to spea k at this t im e. You re call
the Pharisees came to · Pilate · a nd said, ''Sir, we remember th at that
d ece iver said, while he was yet alove, After three days I will rise again .
Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third
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day. " In verse 65 Pilate said to them, "Ye have a watch: go your way ,
make it as sure as ye can." In the matter of the salvation of our souls
this should be our heart 's desire: to make it as sure as we ca n. We
should covet this more excellent · wa y- the way that is right . and can·
not be wtong .
Universal

Salvation

There is the theory today that all men shall be saved; it is called
Universalism. It shall now be my purpose to show you that we of the
ehurch of Christ have two chances to one of being saved, no matter what
the theory is that the world .may present. Now suppose at the judgment
the Lord does save every soul that has ever lived, regardless of whether
he llas obeyed the Lord or not One thing I know: if that theory be true
then that soul that obeys Him will not be lost, for if it were, the
theor y would be wrong. But suppose the theory of universal .salvation
is not true and the Bible is right when it says in Matthew 7: 21, "Not
eve ry one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom;
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." Suppose
the Lord told the truth when .ip. John 5 : 28 He said, "Marvel not at this
for the hour is .coming in which "all that are in the grave shall come
forth; they that have done good unto the resurrection of life; and the y
that have done evil un.to the re surre ction of damnation." When the Lord ,
in Matthew 25: 31 to 46, gave the picture of His dividing the n atio ns as
the shepherd divides the sheep from the goats, placing the sheep on
llis right hand and the goats on the left , what did He mean when He
s~id of them on the right hand, "Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world,,. and
then said to those on His left hand , "Depart from me .ye cur sed, into
everlas tin g fire, prepared for the devil and . his angels," or in verse .46
when He says, speaking of those on His left .h and , "These shall go
away into everlasting punishment;
but the righteous into life eternal"?
liundreds of such passages are to be found in your Bible but thi s should
suffice to show that some are to be lost. Chur ches of Christ are going
to teach rnen to do the will of the Father in heaven that they may
enter into the kingdom for lie has promised to save those who have so
one. U all are
done. Hence, we have two chances to Universalism's
saved, we will be anyway no m atter what we do ; but if that theory is
wrong and the Bible is right when it commands us to do the Father's
will, then we are st ill right fo r we have done His will. Is there a better
way than this? Could ther e be a more excellent way than that of the
Bible? It is yo ur soul. Gamble with it if you wish, but I plead with you
not to take the risk. Obey your Lord. Make it as sure as you can.
Nothing

to Do to Be Saved

A most ).)otmlar theo ry , one that I
" There is nothing to do to be saved; if
be saved he is trusting his own works
)Jose this theory is correct . If so , I have

have heard from boyhood is,
a man has to do something to
and not the Lord." Well, supnothing to worry abo ut, for if
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I can't do anything to be saved, then I can just forget ·about it and let
the Lord have all the responsibility
of my salvation. If then I am lost,
it is His fault. Suppose, however, your Bible is right again when it says
in Heb. 5: 8,9, "Though he were a Son [speaking of Christ] yet learned
he obedience by the things which he suffered; and being made perfect,
he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey
him." Then this theory would be wrong. Again, Paul, to the church in
Rome, says in Romans 6: 17, "But God be thanked, that ye were the
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine delivered you. Being ·then made free from sin ye became the servants of righteousness."
In Romans 6 and verse 16, this same writer
says, "Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey
his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or
of obedience unto righteousness."
I close the discussion on this point
by reading to you Revelation 22: 14 where John says, "Blessed are they
that do his commandments that they may have right to the tree of life,
and may enter in through the gates into the city." Well, there is one
more from this great book I should like to give just here if you do not
mind. It is found in · Revelation 14: 12 where John says, ''Here is the
patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments
of
God, and the faith of Jesus." What about them, John? They are bless "'d
and shall die in the Lord and it is they who may ''rest from their labour s; · and their works do · follow them" (verse 14) . Who are these?
Those who do or keep the commandments
of God . Now friends, suppose
man does obey the commandments
of the Lord; will the Lord damn
his soul? Two men stand before God; one has obeyed Him, the other
h as not. Now, h onestly, which of these men will be saved? If God will
sa ve the man who hasn't obeyed Him , ( know He will save the man who
has. So agai n we of the eh ur ehes of Christ are right as we send for t h
men to plead with you to obey your Lord . We have two chances to
his one if we were to grant man could have a chance to be saved not
obeying his Lord, which of course · the Bible nowhere teaches. My
good people , you can't show where a man doing as ·we teach can be
lost. Had you ever thought of that? Man just can't be lost when and if
he dies · having obeyed his Lord. Let no man de ce ive you by causing
you to think you do not h ave to do anything to be saved when your ·
Bible says , "Christ is the author of eternal salvation to all th em th at
obey him." You obey Him an d lea ve the rest to the Lord. There is no
more exc ell ent ,vay than obeying your Lord. Better make it as sure as
you can , an d ch urch es of Christ are pr esenting that sure way .
·Faith

Only

As you kno w , there is the doct rine of sa lv ation by fa ith only which
discussed at lengt h in November. Let us look at this ag a in. Now when
James, in .Tames 2 : 24, says, " Ye see then how that by works a man is
ju stifie d and not by faith onl y," th at should settle the argument of
being by faith only. In this chapter, Jam es
salvat ion or justification
and if
point ed out to them that the "devils believed and trembled"
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they had faith alone they were no better off than the demons who also
believed; hence, his statement to them that it is "not by faith only." I
haven't time, but if you are interested further, read the entire eleventh
chapter of Hebrews and walk with these men of faith and see if they
were justified by faith only. There were Abel, Eno ch, Noah, Abraham,
Isaa c, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and that great host of martyrs from verse
32 to the close of the chapter. Then with this great host of witnesses
the writer of Hebrews, chapter 12:1-3, said, "Wherefore seeing we also
are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run
with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith." Abel offered a "more excellent sacrifice
than Cain"; Enoch "walked with God three hundred years" (Gen . 5:22);
Noah built the ark to the saving of his house; Abraham left his home,
"obeyed and we nt out not knowing whither he went"; Moses stood
before the king of Egypt, led the children of Israel across the Red Sea,
and directed them forty years in the wilderness;
others of this chapter were tortured, scourged, in prison, stoned, sawn asunder, slain by the
sword, destitute, afflicted and tormented;
and who among us is it that
hasn't been strengthened by .such faith and courage as found in Joseph,
.sold by his brothers, who became the king's advisor and who, by his
obedient faith , saved his people from starvation?
Such faith as these
possessed is the kind of faith th at we in this dispensation will have to
have if .we are ever saved. One thing I know: If God will save man by
faith only, He will save me when my faith walks with Him in obedience
to His ,every request, trusting Him all the way for His promised blessings . But suppose James is correct when he says it is not by faith only.
Then that man who teaches faith only will be lost, but those who have
obeyed the Lord will be saved. Again we find when churches of Christ
teach men and women to let their faith obey the Lord and do what He
commands, that it is the more excellent way, there can be no dang er
in this. In so doing you have made it as sure as you can . What is wrong
in teaching people to obey their Lord? The only person who can be
lost is the one who will not obey his Master. Again we have two
chances to the faith-only man's one-ff he had a chance at all.
Baptism

Nonessential

It is a common doctrine that baptism is nonessential,
that this is
only a command of the Lord, that man may obey it or not as it pleases
him. I received a card November 14 in which the writer said, "I have
listened for seventy years to your bath tub religion, believe and be baptized/' Think of this my friends! And then refers to us as "bath tub
ChrisUans" saying we think we can go to heav .en because we have
obeye<:l God's demand, the sole demand of baptism. Friends , no roan
amon g us has ever tau ght such, but this ls the feeling of multitudes
regarding baptism, that it is of no importance
with respect to your
salvatioh. Bdoks after books; articles and tracts by the millions ar e
published trying to show the same thing this man said to me in this
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card. Many of them are not so Unkind as this. In this was the statement ,
" ...
your bath tub religion, believe and be baptized." Now my good
people, it was not we who said, "beli eve and be bapiiz ed"; it was your
Master. He said, ''Go into all the world and preach the gosp El to ev ery
creature . He that believeth and is baptized shall be · saved. But he that
believeth not shall be damned. " lt was Christ who said, "Believe ·and
be baptized" that you may be saved. I am truly sorry that such a beautiful and so sacred a command as baptism in the name · of the blessed
Lord is so ridiculed by the world. Remember, this command is in the
and
name of the Lord! It pictures our faith in Christ's resurrection
shows our hope of our own resurrection from the dead. That is why it is
called · a burial and a resurrection,
from which we arise to walk in newness of life, as did our Savior (Romans 6:3-5). However, let us suppose
that the Lord will save mankind, though we refuse to obey His co mmand
to be baptized. One thing I know: Since it was · our Lord who commanded
us to be baptized-since
the command came from Him to all the world
and to every creature in all the world (Mark 16: 15,16), then it must stand
to reason if every creature in all the world obeys Him in baptism, He
will not damn that creature ·for so doing. When Peter said to those in
Acts 2:37,38, "Repent and be baptized every one cif you in the name of
Jesus Christ for remission of sins," the Lord did not damn them but
rather, when they (as recorded in verse 41) were baptiz ed, they were
added that day by the Lord Himself unto the church (verses 41-47). It
was ·this number and this number only that were called believers in verse
44. All who did not obey the commands of Peter were · considered unbelievers . In Luke 7: 30, we find some people of whom it was said ,. "They
rejected the counsel of God against themselve s being not baptized of
him." Now in Acts 2: 38-47 they were baptized, they did not reject the
cou nsel of the Lord, and the Bible said they were saved (verse 47) , that
they had remissio ·n of sins (verse 38), that they were believ ers (vers e
44), an d thatthe
Lord Himself added them to the church (verse 47) .
Now, friends, m ake up your mind while here you live as to which of
these classes yo_u wish you and yours to belong: those who rejected
the counsel of God against themselves being not baptized, or those of
Acts 2: 38-47 who repent ed and were baptized in the name ·of the Lord
for remission of sins and were saved · and made m embers of the Lord's
chu rch . Again, this one thing I know: If the Lord wlll save mankind in
open r ebe llion to His command of baptism, I know He will save those
who, from penit ent hearts , submit to it for the remission of their sins,
for the Lord Himself gave the command and ordered us to obey it
{Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38). Again we have two chances to the man's one
who refuses to be baptized . If man can be saved without it, I know
we can be saved when our believing, penitent, trusting hearts obey the
comma nd of our Lord to be bapti zed, for He commanded it . He has
never condemn ed any man for obeying Him. It is always the other way;
He punishes, without exception, those who r ef use to obey Him. Yes, this
is the way th at cannot be wrong; this is the way to make it as sure as
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yo u ca n; this is the more excellent way; you can't go wrong doing this,
for the Lord commanded us to be baptized.
The Church

Nonessential

Multitudes are ta ught that they can be saved out of the church as
well as in the church. This is a very popular doctrine. Let us look at
this as we have these others. Christ is its builder (Matthew 16: 18); He
is its foundation (I Cor. 3: 10); He bought it with His own blood (Acts
20: 28); it is His house , His family , which is the meaning of the word
house (I Tim. 3: 15; I Peter 4: 16-18); it is His bride, His wife (John
3: 29-30; Romans 7: 1-4; II Cor. 11: 2 and Revelation 21: 9). Paul said we
are "married to him who is raised from the dead" -C hrist. Finally, He
has sanctified the church and cleansed it that He may "present it to
himself a glorious chu rch , holy and without blemish" (Eph. 5:26,27).
Now suppose the Lord will save you who are out of it , which He hasn't
promised to do. I know if I am in the church holy and without blemish
I shall be presented unto Him to live with Him forever.
In Acts, chapter 2, we found they became members of this church
by r epenting a nd being baptized for remission of sins . God being no
respe cter of persons, if you will do the sa me He will ad d you to that same
chur ch . This can't be wrong! Again that which is bein g taught to you
by church e s of Christ just h as to be safe . If man could be saved out 01'
the church, we have two chances to his one . If God will save him out
of it , I know He will save us in it for we have respected the church
that He built and for which He is returning in that we are members of
it . It just can't be wrong to be in the Lord's church when He comes
aga in. Being in the chur ch and faithful unto death (Rev . 2: 10) is
making it as sur e as you can; it is the more excellent way; it does
have two chan ces to the m an's one who is out of the chur ch, even if the
Lord would save him out of it, w hich He has neve r promised to do after
the chur ch was established. Friends , yo u ca n't improve up on this were
yo u to try until the Lord comes again for the Lord built the church; it
is His and for it He is returning.
Conclusion

Let you and yours st and at the jud gment and hear the Lord as k you
and yours , "D id y ou believ e in me? Did you repent of yo ur sins? Did
you confe ss me before men? Did yo ur faith obey my comman ds, trustin g
me for the promis es I made to you? Did you ob ey me in baptism for
remissio n of sins as Peter commanded in Acts 2: 38? Did you believe and
be baptized as I commanded in Mark 16 :15,16? Were you a member of
my church (Matt . 16: 18)? Did you live holy and san ctified while in my
church, lookin g to me for your cleansin g (Eph . 5 : 26)? Were you faithful unto death (R ev . 2: 10) ?" Now suppose you and all yo ur s could say,
" Yes, Lord , w e ha ve done all thi s yo u asked u s to do a nd now we stand
before yo u trusting you for the precious promises you have made to u s."
Question: Would you and yours be saved or would the Lord damn your
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souls for being baptized, for being in His church, and for having been
faithful unto death? This is what churches of Christ are preaching and
begging men and women to do. It is the more excellent way; it is the
way that is right and cannot be wrong; it does have two chances to ev ery
other plan's one. No man can excel this for it all came from the Lord .
By this you make it as sure as you can! May the Lord bless you and
keep you is my prayer in His blessed n11,me.

NEW STATION LIST
Extra copies of th e new log a re available upon request. Also, if any
corrections have been overlooked by us , we will appreciate your calling
them to our attention.

LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO
It is certainly a pleasure to be able to announce that stations KABU
in Los Angeles and KGO in San Franci sco have reconsidered a decision
to discontinue the Herald of Truth broad cast in line with a new policy
initiated December 1. Surely the Lord is blessing us in that these two
stations are remaining on our log. A letter of appreciation
to these
stations would certainly be in order from as many members of the
church, preachers , elders and friends of the program as possible.

FINANCIALSTAT'.EM'.E:Nt
NOVEMBER,

1957

Receipts

... $17,845.4 5

Exp enditures

....$17,460 .37

Receipts

Exceed

Expendittites

by

....$

385.08

This abbreviated financial statement Hi being h1ade in order to have
the report printed without delay . Any information
other than these
figures will be given gladly on reqtiest and Up-to-date statements will be
printed at r egular intervals ,

MORE TV STATIONS
As we go to press word ha s just been received th a t there is a very
good possibility that a TV station in Tucson, Arizona, will start carrying Herald of Truth about the first Sunday in January.
We are also hopeful that a station in Phoenix , Arizona , will start
giving time for the H erald of Truth film s at th at time .
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